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nCrüT) ALLIES WIN BACK THE GROUND 
■*— LOST TO GERMANS NEAR YPRES

BY USE OF ASPHYXIATING GAS

GEN. HUGHES INSPECTS

,1

I MIT LINES FLANDERS HILL -o
F tench Troops Quickly Recover From Surprise, and 

Aided by British and Belgians Promptly Counter- 
Attack, Driving Germans Back, and Taking Many 
Prisoners—Another Violation of Hague Convention 
by Germany.

;

Fresh Bait for Italy.Meeting Calls on Conserva
tives and Liberals to “Play 

the Game."

British Hang on Grimly to 
Newly Won Position Amid 

Inferno of Fire.
AMSTERDAM, April 28, 

'via London—The Hetvolk 
states that (Prince Von Bue- 
low, the German ambassador 
to Italy, is now negotiating 
with Italy on a new basis, 
having induced Germany to 
agree to cede to Austria the 
point of Silesia Jutting into 
Moravia around Glatz as com
pensation for the cession of 
the latter's neutrality.

BATTERING DEAFENINGI WANT NO ELECTION

Resolution Adopted Asks for 
Real Truce Until War 

is Ended.

y

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
PARIS, April 28.—After being forced .to fall back last night from the neigh- 

borhood of Bixscboote and Langemark. on the north of the Ypres salient, by the 
letting loose of immense quantities of asphyxiating gas by the Germans, the 
French troops hiding this angle from their new base on the canal, in the 
neighborhood of Boestnghe, recovered from this surprise this morning and made 
counter-attacks, vigorously supported by British and Belgian troops, which 
proceeding^01" t*>em part °* the lost ground, and the counter-advance is still

, . J,he jpv®?ch War Office says that the surprise caused by the letting free 
of this deadly gas had no grave consequence. British and Belgian troops

,r”°M t°°t «< H*"-

of civilized6warfare. **“**’ “ 18 polnted out* 18 diatinetly forbidden by the rule*

. PREMEDITATED MURDER. night on our trenches east of Ypre»
were repulsed. Fighting continues in 
the region north of Ypres.

‘•This momipg one of our aviators, 
during a reconnaissance which he 
completed successfully, damaged a 
German aeroplane and forced it to 
descend. Our flying corps has brought 
down another German machine 
Messines.”

Men Fired in This Hell Till 
Rifles _Got Too Hot to

Hold.
The Greatest Ever *

Special Cable to The Tarante World.
NORTHERN FRANCE, April 23.— 

All thruout yesterday tumult unspeak
able raged around Hill 60. For many 
hours we hung on grimly against the 
most terrific bombardment ever ex
perienced. The Germans brought the 
whole of their heavy artillery to bear 
upon the hill, which was nothing more 
or less than a spot of flame and fury,

"Resolved, that in the opinion of thiè And the war drama widens : first it 
was in Belgium, then In France; next In 
Austria, Servie and Russia. Then at sea, 
aU about the British Islands and on the 
Baltic coast Widening its zone, it took 
In the German colonies in China, in Africa, 
in the south Pacific; then the Med
iterranean Sea, Egypt, Mesopotamia, the 
Valley of the Tigris and Euphrates, the 
Persian Gulf, the Dardanelles.

And, If the area widens, even more does 
the number of men engaged increase, un
til millions and millions of soldiers are 
In the field.

=. wasting there should be no election 
: to Canada before the close of the year 

1*16 unless the war is previously end
ed, in order that in the meantime the 

! government may have the support of 
i the entire nation and may give Its un- 
; divided attention to helping to bring 

the straggle to a successful conclu
sion.

“And be it further resolved that a 
i copy of this resolution be sent to the shattered, smashed and spurting flame

I ; prime minister and the leader of the and blinding dust. It was more tike
. ... what one would imagine a volcano

II opinion that this Involves on the part i" fuîl eru,?tlol? toJ^,than,any-
1 of the opposition an attitude of frten.1- S? description ot one

ly co-operation In the present crisis.” ,, ,i In the above terms, an assemblage ^ s. 016 Vlew
'i| of two hundred people convened In J,®8?, aild .far ?b-
W Burwash Hall last night with Prof. G. J1, JÎFIÎÎ?
E M. Wrong as chairman, expressed its ,£°”ellldea ef tum.uIt ,and ,tef:
fsentiments. The resolution as origin- t£e ‘™a*,n*d

; * aUy put, however, mentioned only the rJï
" 1 prime minister as the one on whom the fr**8? Ah **e^on °f ?Pr

the liberals to show a spirit ot Ly?,^®v22^r*
operation" were made af- -by Rev. E. C, Cayley trom maBy regiments,

_____ out that It was not the
t dBlf of the government alone, but 

of both parties " to play the game,” 
f led etc the war thru with success.
I Want No Party Strife,
i The hall was about half filled by an 
$ ludlence which applauded freely 
I whenever a good point was made 
I «gainât election suggestions. Among 

those who spoke were Chancellor 
\ Bowles, Mrs. L- A. Hamilton, A. E- 

K JOntB, Rev. E. C. Cayley. Rhys D.
■ Fstrbalm and Prof Wrong- A second
■ resolution calling upon people In other
■ Places to “voice the instinctive feel

ing of revulsion against the untimely
I Jj—Jlhg up of party strife1’ was moved 

I by Mr. Fairbairn and carried-
Strong sentiments deploritig the 

I Possibility of an early electoral con
i' 1 *sst constituted the burden of all the 
I addresses made.
I Chancellor Bowles, mover of the
I f*e°J*JUon and one of the first to be 

««A said some people seemed to 
s think that the crisis in the war had 
i , Z®*” passed, but its bitterest days 
I brfore UB- And at this time,
I „en the great crisis was near, he for 
I wo?ld be Prone to deplore any-
1 wh‘Çh would interfere with the
- , *yeat .w°rk _ in hand- "Some people,”
I ?hettLd’,f?i6ht 156 P«rfectly sure that 
I „Lïï ,Z t FOVernment would be
| m,0hrVCr,t0 carry °n the great 
1 worit It has undertaken, but there ist • A. a eftlzen as «mtot mv JL , cc>untry 1 desire to 
t ^}c to avert 1f possible\ K” 2n!i"S Whlch 18 llke,y to be hann- 

M, and I can see no just cause tor

Toronto’s latest volunteer» for the contingent of nursing sisters under official 
acrutlny at Exhibition Camp.________________________

LONDON, April 28—'Field Marshal 
Sir John French, commander-tn-chief 
of the British forces In France and 
Belgium, communicates the following 
under today’s date:

“Yesterday evening the enemy de
veloped an attack on the French 
troops on our left, in the neighbor
hood of Bixscboote and Langemarck, 
■on the north of the Ypres salient-

“This attack was preceded by a 
heavy bombardment, the enemy at Che 
same time making use of a large 
number of appliances for the produc
tion of asphyxiating gas. The quan
tity nroduced Indicates long and de
liberate preparation for the employ
ment of devices contrary to the terms 
of The Hague Convention, to which 
the- enemy subscribed.

“This false statement made by the 
Germans a week ago, to the effect 
that we were using such gases, is now 
explained. It obviously was an effort 
to diminish neutral criticism in ad
vance.

10 LIGHT YET BATTLE OPENED 
ON SITUATION NEARY How Modem Warfare Ex-The bat- near*

CLAIM OF OERMAN8.
BERLIN, April 28.—As a result oj 

thetr asphyxiating gas exploit, the 
Germans claim that they have cap
tured 1660 prisoners and thirty pieces 
of artillery.

Then, a* to munitions and equipment, 
artillery, siege guns on motors, motor 
trucks by the thousands and thousands; 
army kitchens oi^ wheels; staff officers 
.racing about In automobiles, generals-ln- 
ehief making 306 miles in an afternoon 
from one engagement to another polnugf

IN NORTH SEAR doubt- SI» i
SUCCESS IN EAST.

pARlS, April 2t—The French troop»
Æs'&Sd8Tw,heS

German» were found In the trenches. 
.Two German ammunition depots were 
blown up by artillery fire, ahd » com
pany of German infantry was annihi
lated in the vicinity. A trench mortar, 
a machine gun and some war material 
were captured.

A German gun which was protected 
by a casement and was enfilading the 
French trenches at Beaus*Jour, in the 
Champagne region, was demolished.

Three attacks at the Oalonne trench 
at Les Eparges, and near Combres, 
on the heights of the Meuse, which 
were attempted by ’the Germans were 
immediately stopped.

Naval Activity is Evident, But
‘ Mystptÿ VéH fe 

Drawn.

.p,:blri8a.^ . . T —^

Germans Began Offensive by 
Use of Deadly Gas 

Bombs.

shots drawn
traite’’amm

prone on their faces. There they lag 
for hours in open firing order, until 
their rifles got too hot tô ' bold, but 
they would not give in. Their cour
age and their staying power amid all 
this hell were sublime. Shrapnel burst 
over them continually, and hundreds 
were wounded in the back. Still they 
fought, and wherever there was a 
chance of a . charge or a slight rush 
forward they took It with magnificent 
nerve.

The aeroplane warfare was continu
ed. and the enemy, flying high over the 
hill, flung hundreds of incendiary 
bombs upon our temporary entrench
ments. By nightfall Hill 60 was a 
spectacle indescribable. Thousands 
and thousands of shells had been rain
ed upon it

co-
pelins. bomb-droppers; telephones and 
wifeless equipment at-land and sea; sub
marines sinking great warship# and mer
chantmen, and little trawlers, 
lights everywhere.
Cross equipment and doctors, and nnrees. 
and chaplains enough to make thousands 
and tens of thousands in their branch 
alone. Railways and locomotives and cars 
and trains sufficient to carry half the 
commerce of the world.

Money being spent In the measurement 
of millions and millions of dollars dally.

Search- 
Hospital and Red British Front Intaot.

“During the night the French had 
to retire from the

ALLIES REGAIN GROUNDBRUSH IN DARDANELLES
. , , gas zone, over

whelmed by the fumes. They have 
fallen back to the canal In the neigh
borhood of Boesinghe, Our front re
mains intact, except on the extreme 
left, where the troops have had to re
adjust their line in order to conform 
with the new French line.

"Two attacks delivered during the

Strong Counter Offensive Un* 
dertaken by French, British 

and Belgians.

,Big Battleship Warspite Re
ported to Have Joined 

Allied Fleet.

l

Widespread Devastation!LONDON, April 28, 10.30 p.m.—With 
a big battle developing near Ypres, in- 
Flanders, and reports of a prospective 
naval engagement in.the North Sea, 
and of preparations for advancing for 
the commencement of a combined 
naval and military attack on' the Dar
danelles or some other vital spot in 
Turkey, the people of Europe are high
ly expectant. - r-.

■ Of these three anticipated events 
only one has actually, reached fulfil
ment—the battle near Ypree. That 
a severe engagement has taken place 
in this part of Flanders Is confirmed 
by the official reports.

To t.iose outside the war offices of 
the belligerent nations it would 
pear that following their loss of HIM 
60 and.their failure, after repeated at
tempts to recapture it, the Germans 
commenced an offensive from the 
tortbeast against the Anglo-French 
line in front of Ypres, which was the 
scene of such bloody battles last au
tumn, and also against the Belgian 
line farther west.

Gas Bombs Employed-"
The Germans claim that the>*” drove 

the allies back to the Ypres Canal, 
taking 1600 British and French pris
oners and a number of guns. Thé 
French account admits that the allies 
had to fall back, but it states that 
this was due to the use by the Ger
mans of asphyxiating gas bombs- In
counter-attacks the allies regained Into this Armageddon the people of the
their ground and took many German ^\*£Juûbl7 projUSd!"'The** miLTgS Soldier» Will R.UI1 Their Own ------------------- . - , |
prisoners and the Belgians^re- ^t.^he^ru^u^nd^ b^vl and Tum Profit* Over - Speci.1 Vs.ue in Din™ Qu.hty H.t* 
pulsed attacks launched against them- they mu*t triumph. But it will be by D . Saturday Is always a busy 'hat da*

It is believed here that these opera- ^swea^ to Regiment. at Dineen s. 140 Yonge street- T*
tiens are but tne commencement or and their devotion to ideals that history' —— further • poedlarisâ
another battle of Ypree. has proved to be the only lasting ones, _ „ _ , VTT a

Mtho a despatch received from' by faith that links with right and by the By s Staff Reporter. tUt» old establish*
Holland tonight gives a rumor that ”"t , OTTAWA, April 2J.-Tlle old can- «dh°«»e^'»P^
the Germans are about to fall back lndoience. our sensuality, our long pursuit teen system in connection with mill- “f1 'aIUC® a?T
to the Liege line in order to have of things that do not count. We are In tary camps in Canada has been aboi- IW H/\ m.tf.thin»1. * wlmY
troops ready for possible use against the fiery furnace and we must get our- ... „ .__ . . „ W hUiEFl/i/Î malte things hum,
Italy, should Italy joln the allies, It is «elves out. We must save ourselves. fy ” gh ’ 'but there They can be had
rnnslderod more likelv In milltarv Britain will survive as she is born again, will still be canteens. HJFÏE soft or stiff styles,considered _ y-*" V?, And hasn't the situation got down to What 1/ meant by the change is aml yy. DrfceK
circles here that the Germans will about thle: “ that henceforward no ouUide persons / iflâÆIF
give battle where they are preferring That Germany, finding herself in an will be allowed the privilege of run- extremely moderate
to be the first to attack, having larn- unmoral position, seeks to glory In it by rjn*r canteens for the convenience of JWmwhM <or 8Uch Ahe qual(t»ed from recent experiences that it is denying ethical values as of any account th^soldteï^ut ttie regS^to wiM e^- IMl/TWW hats at $2.60 and $*,
difficult to hold the strongest P^i- and»- ^nt^ntog a h^y organic ^ WW/HW Th«
lions when an «ctremeiy heavy can- m^t mtiain ftoding heraelf m a des- Any profits that accrue therefrom JfWf ' ^ «een Wue
nona.de is directed against them- perate position, seeks- a way out by will not go to outside parties but will ' Ë W green, mue, siat»

Flighting continues In the Woevre. groping toward moral regeneration and go to i the regiments, and undue and bronze-’ Th»
and it is here also the French report by a new and surprising military reor- charges will be eliminated- In ac- black stiff hats are from new-
euccesses The French in this region Banizatlon; i.cordance with General Hughes' prac- ett blocks. eiif»erior silk trhnm’îig»
arc still on the offensive and deter- .That jh* fjJAt**- if ^ It ice since he became minister of mi- and bc-ri qvaltty sweat bandy. Bettes
mined to attempt further to squeeze S„hold neuttralltv an d sîd4* omoralltvif ,itla no intoxicating liquors will be 1 come in during the early part of th
the German wedge, which has its pL business can be discreetly helped in allowed in the canteens or in fact in J day for Choice selection, 
apex at St. MfbleL the process. ' the camp at alL I open till 10 tonigbL

LONDON, April 23.—The predic
tions of a naval battle in' the North 
Sea, which are based on reports from 
Scandinavia , of activity toy. the war- 
shins.- the prohibition of Shipping be
tween England and Holland, toy the 
British admiralty and the announce
ment from the German admiralty that 
the German high seas fleet ha» sev
eral times lately been out in the North 
Sea without encountering British 
dhips. are Incidents of the war that 
are calling forth - much discussion.

The only news from the Aegean Sea 
comes from Athens and the Greek Is
lands.

GERMAN TROOPS PREPARING 
TO FALL BACK UPON LIEGE?

The killed, wounded, missing, captured, 
running Into millions already.

Thousands and thousands ofBRITAIN SENDS NOTE 
ABOUT PRISONERS

- . z square
miles of agricultural land devastated, and 
factories, mines, fisheries, shipping put 
out of business. Herds of cattle and 
horses everywhere destroyed.

Millions of women and children and old 
people left without the protection of 

.fathers, brothers, sons. Little for them 
to do. Countless homes destroyed.

And this thing Is only beginning! The 
area Is widening; the fighting is increas
ing, the navies ar3 coming Into action 
on a greater stagfe, the misery and de
struction wells up and widens in every 
direction.

BERLIN, via London, April 24.—(2.19 
Op.).—The foreign office has received 
thru James W. Gerard, the American 
ambassador, a note from Great Britain 
regarding the treatment of the members 
of German submarine crews held prisoner 
In Great Britain. The note offers to 
permit American officials to visit these 
prisoners, but only after a similar visit 
has been made to investigate the treat
ment of the British 
Germany In retaliation for the imprison
ment of the submarine crews by Great 
Britain.

Hague Hear» Rumor That Withdrawal is Designed to 
Release Forces For Use Against 

Italy.
'

THE HAGUE, April 23.—(Via London, 10.16 p.m.)—It is rumored in milia 
tary and diplomatic circles here that the closing of the Belgian and DutcU 
frontiers to traffic of all kinds, outward and inward bound, is connected with 
important German troop movements in Belgium.

It i» hinted in various quarters in The Hague that the Germans arc at)ou6 
to fall back to the Liege line, and thus release a number- of troops for posslbla 
use against Italy in the event that that country intervenes in the war. There 
is no confirmation of the rumor.

\re-
offlcers confined in It Is to the effect that firing 

is heard at timer. In the vicinity of the 
Dardanelles and Smyrna, and also In 
the Gulf of Saros, where, it is de
clared. the allies have made a landing 
In the vicinity of the Turkish port, of 
Enos.

ap-
What German Kultur Essays

Principals in “The Lady in Red-”
Valll Valli. the prima donna, of 

“The Lady in Red." at the Princess 
next week, came to America from 
London at the head of “The Dollar 
Princess” organization- Two seasons 
later she whs featured in "The Purple 
Road," and last year originated the 

“The Queen of the 
Movies." Glenn Hall is a tenor, who 
with Geraldine Farrer 
country in concert last season. Ed
ward Martindel is a well-known basso 
and Gertrude Vanderbilt, a former 
vaudeville headliner, 
feminine chorus is promised, 
are now selling

It" And most of it can be pm down to the 
Germans and their lust for power, for 
dominion, for woHd-wlde supremacy. Not 
that they sought to get Into the sun, but 
to put all others out of It. Military rule 
to replace rule by the people.

Three-fourths of the world’s Industrial 
plants put to the manufacture of war 
machines, munitions, the destruction of 
commerce, trade.

Civilization checked, and, it may be, put 
back for years, and a new development 
of savagery suddenly projected Into the 
twentieth century.

Xerxee. Darius, Alexander, Atiila, Na
poleon put into the Inferior grade of the 
conquerors’ class. And what were the 
deviltries of the Iroquois nations to one 
day of the German Huns In Belgium?

«ÎStatton ^dWt0n 8ec»n<to<l the 
i held VP 88 an example

waHrinüv*1!! and anti-suffragists 
wsrtraM.#Wther,. on committees tor 
.«—J*11**; a’1 of them on amicable 

SL q£otfd 8180 the admoni- 
| Robert Martln Burrell and Sir
* 88 contained In Patriot-iX>X^Ctl,?° Mterature as to the 

ÜSyyye/C.t « f. An election would 
^•omethtas like a million dollars 
Ù^L^Îht,taf. better be -pent for 
liehtbZî^î the Canadian soldiers 

I JEV8* the front, or it might he 
jjtter devoted to public works to help 
is* unemployed.

Warspite Sent?
Several new warships, including the 

Warspite, which is equipped with 16- 
inch guns, are reported to have Join
ed the allied fleets operating in the 
Dardanelles.

Advices from Chios’ to the Havas 
Agency, Paris, today, are that heavy 
firing has been heard off the straits 
since yesterday morning, and It is be
lieved that the bombardment of the 
Smyrna forts has been renewed. No 
Intimation of an attac'-, by the torc-s 
landed from the Gulf of Saros is given-

It in stated that tour British war
ships entered the Dardanelles Thurs
day and shelled the torts tor throe 
hours, while the Turkish defences 
were.also subjected to an indirect fire 
from the Gulf of Saros.

BIG ITALIAN STEAMER 
DETAINED AT GENOASTILL CANTEENS 

BUT NO ALCOHOLt
BERNE. Switzerland, April > 28.—( yi» 

Paris, 4.16 p.m.).—Signor Conteeao, gen
eral manager for the United Italia*

Major-General Hughe. Ha. 1-1 
.uej Order for Abolition •

been detained by order of the govern
ment. She is one of the best steamer» 
of the Une, and H was felt she might b» 
required for the national service.

Other Italian steamers are leaving act 
cording to schedule, but there Is Sway» 
a possibility of their being detained b* 
the government. ,

title role In

toured the
2

An attractive 
Seats of Old System.

UBURWASH HALL MEETINGZ
*^58==^- ■ ■ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - sgi i j   .- "

OUTSIDERS BARREDBritain’s Task
i

LONDON, April 23.—The admiralty 
announces that tour officers and 27 
men of the B16, missing, are reported 
prisoners of war, including a lieuten
ant-commander.

Two deaths have occurred on the 
Majestic and Albion.

Russian Fleet in Action.
From Petrograd domes a report that 

the Russian Black Béa. torpedo boat 
squadron bombarded the Turkish coast 
bettveen Arcbavo and ArtaSchln on 
April 19, destroying 
stores of provisions, 
of Turkish vessels laden with ammu
nition and supplies were sunk. The 
Turkish land forces were thrown into 
a panic and their supporting guns 
silenced-

*he Burwash Hall meeting last 
at which Prof. Wrong prestd-

Maad

is not said by way of disparagement, 
but to emphasize the point that no 
great interest in Prof. Wrong’s propa
ganda is shown by the electors.a number of worthy men and 

expressed their views, did not 
■Seat# that there was any strong 
Mbllc sentiment against an election 
7 ‘he near future.
“»«* itself 

'tacUon should be 
of this

Some party feeling developed dur
ing the discussion, and more than one 
speaker pointed out that the govern
ment might have excellent reasons 
tor cuing to the country at this time, 
an» all agreed that nothing .should bo

The meeting con- 
willi resolving that the 

postponed until the
„ calendar year, which would! said or done which might be used
““Wy mean a campaign extending! against th- government In case the 

months instead of six weeks. | ^ro” br0Ught °n *" the near 
‘hen the meeting was at pains j 

**Sf that the responsibility for an

barracks and 
A large number

There may be reasons against' hav- 
appeal to the people would not ing an election, but none were brought 

*4oMUSfn ®ir Robert Borden, but forward last night which have not 
•TrJ be distributed among the lead- appeared over and over again la the 

2 Both political parlies. Hence the liberal press of the country. There 
* minister and the leader of the may he a sentiment against an early 
galon are asked to co-operate in 

about a real party truce.

Trawler Torpedoed-
The trawler St. Lawrehce was tor

pedoed and sunk in the North Sea by 
a German submarine and two, of the 
crew drowned'.

Seven survivors were landed at 
appeal to the country, but -if last Grimsby today by the trawler Queens- 
r.ight's meeting oe the measure of its town, whose skipper reports that the 

th» *„« „„„ strength we venture, to think It will submarine fired on his vessel while en-
tolr t. „300 pet,t,lc Present, be a negligible factor in the coming gaged In rescuing the crew of the St.
mr two-thirds were ladies, This I campaign, Lawrence.

rest
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à
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Germans Gain Ground North 
of Ypres; Allies Soon Recover 
Part of Area Yielded by Them

■ A mam

AN RETREAT TO LIEGE IS PLANNED || NORTH SEA MYSTERY ZONE
NEAR YPRES

TO LEASE
FOR TERM OF YEARS.

About 1 1-3 acres land, St. Lawrence St., 
near King. Very convenient location. 

Low ground rent. Apply
H. H. WILLIAMS » CO.

88 Kte* St. S.

I
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